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ZiggyTec helped identify and fix major water leak in building

Make your building more sustainable  
with Smart Utility Monitoring

Our client - a property manager at a real estate 
services company - detected a major leak within a 
building’s water system through our Smart Utility 
Monitoring solution. 

During a routine review of the ZiggyTec dashboard 
displaying the building’s water usage, it was noticed 
that high volumes of water were being consumed on 
the weekends - when the building was unoccupied.

The property manager subsequently conducted 
an investigation, found the source of a leak, had it 
fixed, and then ongoing monitoring showed that the 
problem had been fully resolved.

We present our clients with accurate, consis-
tent and reliable data, which they use to obtain 
ESG certifications like LEED, BREEAM, GRESB, 
and RESET, among others. Our reporting sys-
tem can be tailored to your specific needs.

We provide utilities monitoring service through 
our cloud-based portal, delivering valuable re-
ports and actionable insights to help you man-
age usage, meet sustainability goals, save on 
hefty utility bills, and more.

We offer a free building survey and consul-
tation, quick installation, and deploy our 
long-lasting battery-powered devices without 
connecting to WiFi – using an independent 
network to assure security.
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State of the Art dashboards
ZiggyTec’s state-of-the-art dashboards also 

show utility usage in real time, and automatically 
highlight other concerns.

Ongoing customer support
You have complete access to our dedicat-

ed customer support team. We’re on hand to help 
with any new configuration requirements, any 
maintenance issues, or anything at all.

Data transmission
Data is transmitted 24/7 over a dedicated  

Internet of Things network and is kept complete-
ly separate from buildings’ network systems. All 
communications costs are included in a simple, 
cost-effective monthly subscription fee.

Detailed Data Reports
Clients get access to detailed data reports, 

as and when they are needed. Daily, weekly or 
monthly reports ensure that you will always be 
able to keep on top of your utility usage.

Installation, set-up and ongoing support
Our engineering team will install the dis-

crete sensors, which are battery operated (no 
power supply required) and attached to your gas, 
electricity and water meters. We can configure 
each device to transmit information based on 
your specific requirements.

Sensor Batteries
The long-life battery lasts approximately 

5 years. Our smart system detects when batter-
ies are running low, and we replace them when 
needed, free of charge.

Our Smart Utility Monitoring solutions help

KEY BENEFITS of ZiggyTec’s Smart Utility  
Monitoring solutions

Devices Customer

IOT Network Cloud

• Building Managers identify trends in utility wast-
age, get insights to improve efficiency and control 
usage in a soaring utilities market.

• Asset Owners enhance the value and appeal of 
their property portfolio through ESG and sustain-
ability certification.

• Sustainability Leaders understand how various 
utility metrics are impacting their business and use 
this intelligence to address a range of issues.
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KEY FEATURES of our Smart  
Utilities Monitoring solution

Calibration, installation, and commissioning  
of ZiggyTec’s IoT sensors

Use of sensors over term of contract  
and removal on termination

Constant sensor monitoring, battery replace-
ments, and sensor replacement

Providing and maintaining an independent IoT 
network for transmission of data (no connection 
to WiFi)

Transmission of data to ZiggyTec’s cloud storage  
on Amazon Web Servers (AWS)

Secure and encrypted storage of all data  
for term of contract

Unlimited user licenses to the ZiggyTec portal  
for data visualisation and analysis

Unlimited use of the ZiggyTec open API Gateway  
for fast & secure data access by other IT systems

Continuous real-time monitoring and live alerts

Monthly reports, insights and advice  
from ZiggyTec’s customer support

In-hours phone helpline

+35315924535 - IRL

+44081457885 - U.K. ZiggyTec.com

info@ziggytec.com

Smart Legionella Control

Take the pain out of monthly 
manual checks and logs  

for Legionella compliance, 
while increasing data 

accuracy via IoT technology.

Learn more

Indoor Air Quality Monitoring

Monitor your building’s air 
quality, get alerts for poor air 

quality levels, and achieve 
ESG goals, including various 

certifications.

Learn more

Workplace Optimisation

Manage your office, simplify 
hybrid working environments, 

implement smart cleaning 
practices - while reducing 

carbon emissions.

Learn more

OTHER SOLUTIONS
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https://twitter.com/Ziggy_Tec_IoT
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ziggytec/
https://ziggytec.com/ziggytec-smart-legionella-control/
https://ziggytec.com/ziggyair-indoor-air-quality-monitoring/
https://ziggytec.com/get-intelligent-reports-for-workplace-optimisation-today/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK2GqHB27I36VvbL-YroYWQ

